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January 11, 2019- POM Solar & Scotts Roofing are partnering together to help bring safe and efficient roofs to
Colorado homeowners and businesses.
Founder of POM Solar and CEO of BriteStreet, David Wyatt, and owner of Scotts Roofing, Gary Nickell, believe
this collaboration is a match made in heaven as both leaders have an extreme passion for doing the right thing
for the environment and their communities.
Peace of Mind Solar was founded by David Wyatt. He founded the company with the goal to educate
homeowners about the benefits of going solar, saving people money and showing them how to take
advantage of the tax credits. Peace of Mind Solar is a subsidiary of BriteStreet Energy and teamed together
they are the largest installation crew in Colorado.
Scotts Roofing was founded by Gary Nickell, naming the company after his son. Gary is passionate about
taking care of people and treating each customer how he himself would like to be treated. He, like David, is
also passionate about environment and both continually work to positively impact their communities. Scotts
Roofing strives to work with suppliers that are also environmentally conscious and provide products that
protect the ideas of conservation and the environment.
Randy Hill, director of sales at POM Solar, states, “This partnership makes sense for the consumer and for our
two companies. Bringing local experts together creates an opportunity for clients to get everything they need
to have their roof be safe and efficient. We are proud to partner with another Colorado company that has the
same passion and courage we do to not only provide great service but also to do so in a way that cares for our
environment.”
Together, these companies are making a difference in Colorado by helping people reducing their carbon
footprint. Each solar panel and new roof that gets installed, is equal to planting an estimated 4,000-4,500
trees. POM Solar & Scotts Roofing’s mission for 2019 is to reduce the carbon footprint and to give back what
would be the equivalent of planting 1,000,000 trees!
Visit www.scottsroofingcolorado.com or www.peaceofmindsolar.com to learn more about how you can help
reduce your carbon footprint in Colorado and to learn more about these two great companies.
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